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Gules, a laurel wreath, Or, on a chief
injected, argent three snowflakes gules.

FROM THE SENESCHAL
Greetings fellow Wintermistians!

UPCOMING EVENTS

Well, Coronation and Queens Champion has come
and gone and from all reports, it was extremely successful. Our
new King, at Queens Champion closing court, stated it was "two
perfect days.”

Nordwache Anniversary:
June 19-21
Barony of Nordwache
Known World Heraldic and Scribal
Symposium:
June 26-28
Kingdom of Ealdormere

Gyldenholt Anniversary:
June 27
Barony of Gyldenholt

Queens Champion Equestrian:
June 28
Barony of Altavia

Major kudos goes out to all who assisted in making these events
memorable for all in attendance.
A reminder to anyone planning on going to Great Western War that
preregistration is going on now. Sign up and pay early to get your
extra Land allotment. If you have any questions, please contact our
Camp master, Lord Wane.
We are a volunteer organization and as such we are always in need
of deputies to learn the various officer positions in order to potentially
step up and take over when the time comes. As is the case, I have
taken our very own Master Manus as my deputy so that he may take
over for me when I step down at Great Western War. He has served
as Seneschal before, so I trust that our transition will be a smooth
and effortless one.
As I close this missive, I hope that this summer is fun filled for all of
you and that you will travel out of our Shire and visit other groups for
their anniversaries and tournaments.

West/ AnTir:
July 1

In Service to Wintermist and Caid,

Lyondemere Anniversary:
July 11
Barony of Lyondemere

Seneschal, Shire of Wintermist

---Lord Edward Blosseville de Monreale,
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ABOUT QUEENS CHAMPION
Queen’s Champion was a great event. A year in the planning,
several weeks of prep work, and a long, exhausting day created an
event that made the queen teary-eyed as she thanked everyone for
coming. We had about 220 attendees, which was double what I
expected and about 50 more than I had planned for. There was
wonderful fighting with a list of 56. There were several awards given
out with promissory scrolls that were created on the spot.
I would like to thank the Horsemen for all the work they did for
Queen’s Champion. From hauling equipment to the event from
Coronation, picking things up from the storage unit and hauling it all
back again, to setting up the eric and working at gate and preparing
lunch for their Majesties, you all did an amazing amount of work.
I would also like to thank Wane and Stephanie for setting up and
running the fighters table, it was much needed and appreciated on
such a hot day. We all know how difficult it is to get a large
contingent of people to travel to our distant land. Wintermist did itself
proud and proved to everyone, not least ourselves that we can put
on truly memorable Kingdom events.
Thank you all again,
Lady Estrith Rasmusdatter

CHRONICLER’S NOTE
First off, what a wonderful compilation of articles this month!
It’s been exciting, and jam-packed with our Wintermist family running Coronation. I appreciate every
person who takes the time to send me a blurb that helps to keep all of our members in the loop.
We’ve finally worked all of the kinks out of the system, and converted the newsletter format from PC
to Mac. Which allows for a smoother transition on my end. The patience of the group has been
cherished. I’ve added some interactive sections to our content. A rotating, word search and crossword
puzzle will appear accompanied by a “Spot the snowflake” contest, with small prizes.
Never hesitate to send articles, recipes, patterns, skills, stories, and more my way, anytime! I am
always accepting, and sorting to put together a cohesive newsletter.
Once again, thanks to all of you for your continued support.
THL Colette Olivier la Fourniere
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Heraldic Hearsay

This month, Wintermist had no names and devices on the Letter of Acceptances and Returns
from Laurel Sovereign of Arms, as there was no Kingdom Heralds’ Meeting in January. We also have
no items in submission for this month’s meeting.
Since Wintermist’s populace has such a high percentage of people with registered names and
devices (about 95%), let’s look at getting badges so we can mark our things. Remember, your device
says “this is me,” and your badge says “this is mine.”
Congratulations to Wintermistians who were honored by Their Majesties this month:
Fergus MacDuff became a Lord of the Realm when he received his Award of Arms at
Coronation, June 6.

Wane of Silvercreek became a Lord of the Realm when he received his Award of Arms at Coronation.

Fabia Varia became a Lady of the Realm when she received her AoA at Queen’s Champion.

Quintus Aelius Aiax became a Lord of the Realm when he received his Award of Arms at Queen’s
Champion.

Continued Heraldic Hearsay
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Lady Katrín Stefánsdóttir received her Harp Argent at Queen’s Champion, June 7.

The Honorable Lady Colette Olivier le Fournier received her Crescent at Queen’s Champion.

Huzzah to all!
In service,
Lord Ardgal mac Domnaill,
Silver Mace Pursuivant

A&S ENTRIES
Last Months Winner in the Heraldry Category – Ingridr Vidarsdottir with her hand painted plates.
Next month’s categories are, Fiber Arts and Leather. If we get enough entries we can have a
winner for each category.
The first in a series of articles about Arts and Science. We have quite a few new people and I have
heard them ask with a confused tone "What are Arts and Sciences” The short answer - If they did it
in the time period, its an art or science. Here is a brief list to get an idea of what areas you can
explore in the SCA. In future articles we will explore each closer with references on finding more
information. I think its a good place to learn the difference between the awards and find out what a
Laurel is.
So you want to learn something new.. this is part of a list retrieved
from http://www.pbm.com/~lindahl/arts_and_sciences.html
Feel free to explore it further.
Books, Calligraphy and Illumination, Falconry and Hunting, Dance, Games, Food, Hound Coursing,
Minstrels, Music, Leatherworking, Fiber Arts, Garb, Jewelry, Metalworking, carving, woodworking..
and the list goes on and on but we have to stop somewhere.
If you are curious or want help finding someone to learn from, please feel free to contact me.
Yours in Service,
Lady Verina Caelistia
A&S Officer
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Golf Course Road Cleanup Date
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By Manus le Dragonier

The next road cleanup project date is Sunday, June 28. We will meet
on the first major turnout on the west (right) side. Starting time is 7AM to try
and beat some of the heat. For those of you not familiar with this project it was
started two years ago by the late Master Donn, Son of Fergus as a way to serve
the community and the SCA. We have taken on the project of cleaning trash off
the roadside on a county road. The road picked by master Donn was Golf
Course Road, which is the entrance route to Great Western War. We are
responsible for the road from where it joins Taft Highway (SR119) to just past
the entrance to Buena Vista Recreation Area- west a distance of two miles. This
is a County of Kern cleanup project and for our continued efforts there is a sign
posted by the county stating that Wintermist is credited with the cleanup. The
county provides trash bags, gloves and safety vests to aid our effort.

Current Champion of
Wintermist, and Protector
of the Flock.
Count Joseph of Silveroak

Please show up about seven on Sunday to sign in and receive your work
gear- gloves, vest, trash bag, and pick up stick. You will work in groups of two
to four to remove trash from along the roadway. If you find something you are
not certain about call for a group leader to check it out. Do not try to pick up
anything you are uncertain about! Safety is our first and main concern. When
you have a bag filled with trash close it and leave it by the side of the road for
pickup to be placed at the central point for the county to collect.
Things to remember:
1) Wear loose clothes to mitigate heat problems. A hat is strongly
recommended!
2) Closed toe, hard soled shoes are required. Watch where you step! Also
this is now snake season. We haven’t found any snakes of any type in
two years but we know they are out there so be careful with where you
step and what you pick up.
3) Stay hydrated. Drink plenty of liquids to mitigate the heat. Our support
staff will have drinks available- coffee, hot chocolate, water and
Gatorade.
4) The sun is your enemy (SCA mantra) sunscreen is a good idea!
Due to our efforts on a continuing basis the amount of trash we have been
collecting has been declining each quarter! Do not be disappointed if we don’t
find heaping piles of trash because we have and are doing a bang up job! But
we need your participation to make this work. The more helping hands we have
means taking less total time to do the job. I hope to start at 7 and to be done by
10 at the latest. (The traditional after cleanup breakfast at Black Bear Diner is
optional.) A group picture for Facebook and the county of all of us when we
are done is appreciated.
Please come and help your shire and your community with this project.
Thank you.

Photo Courtesy of : Caid
Reporter
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It was my best day; it was my worst day.
By THL Alexander Æthelwulf
25+ years ago I joined the SCA in Germany while in the Army. My very first event in Germany
could not have been more magical. It was held inside an actual castle that had been generously
opened up to us for the weekend. To this day I can still remember running around and exploring the
whole place giddy like a small child with awe and amazement.
That same day I was able to witness an SCA Knighting. Being so new to the SCA I had no idea
who had been knighted but I was in pure awe of the ceremony and pageantry. While I watched with
glossed over eyes filled with amazement I saw something that completely took me by surprise, at the
end of the Knighting Ceremony the King slapped the crap out of this guy kneeling in front of him!
"What the hell was that!?!?!" I thought wondering if a full on fight was about to break out.
I quickly began asking people around me what was happening. My future Knight Sir Axel of
Travastia was the one who answered me. "That will be the last time his stuck without answering".
A few moments later my future Knight went up to the now new Knight and punched him in the
arm. The new Knight looked confused for a moment and then hit my future Knight in the arm
calling him a few choice words.
How cool was this!?! I loved it. I loved the pageantry. I loved the traditions. I had to be part of it!
That night I spent the night drinking with anyone who would talk to me and teach me. I tried to get
involved in every single thing I could. I was lifted, I drank a cordial, I was in a spoon fight, I drank
honey mead, I played Tablero for shots and drank and drank some more...it was amazing. Sadly, the
booze got away from me. At one point I became that guy and people were easily getting sick of the
drunken guy asking a lot of questions.
At one point my future Knight says to me, "Alexander, go up to that new Knight and punch him in
the arm and see if he hits you back". Thrilled I was going to be "one of the cool kids" I staggered
around the castle looking for the new Knight so I could slug him in the arm.
Poorly whistling as if I was calling a dog and yelling, "Here Knighty, Knighty, Knighty” I took my
drunk ass from camp to camp trying to find this new knight. I looked for almost an hour solidly,
harassing and interfering as drunk men do, before someone finally told he that they had seen him
and he was in the privy. Quickly I stumbled to the port-o-potty and waited to ambush the new
Knight the moment he stepped out.
When the new Knight stepped out I found myself looking at a monster of a man. He had to be at
least 6,9" and 300lbs of pure muscle. "GOOD GOD" erupted from my lips as I looked at muscle
mountain. Still, I wanted to be part of the cool kids so I cocked back my arm and slammed my fist
into Mini-Hulks arm.
Continued on next page…
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CONTINUED: It was my best day; it was my worst day
I noted that when my hand struck the tower of power that it was quite literally like hitting a wall. I
stood staring, stupefied, in front of He-Man waiting for him to hit me back and to my total surprise he did
not. Now I am sure most would have been thrilled that power fist did not punch them in the face, but hey,
I’m not that guy. I was actually offended. Brand new to the SCA and absolutely offended that this new
Knight didn't strike me back. How dare he!
As burly bull was now trying to ignore the drunk guy, he began walking away toward his camp. I tripped,
fell, rolled and stumbled in hot, drunken, pursuit. This new Knight is going to fulfill his solemn promise I
thought to myself. When I finally caught up to my sinewy victim I again punched him in the arm...but again
the strapping lad just continued to ignore me.
Now you must understand. In my drunken state I actually thought I was doing him a favor. I was going to
"help" him keep his oath. I was going to, by my sheer force of drunken will, force him to hit me so he could
be the Knight I wanted him to be.
Hunka Chunka again had just walked away from me. I can only assume he just wanted nothing to do with
the intoxicated idiot who was repeatedly hitting him. It took some time, but I found him again. The last
two times I had not hit the new Knight with any type of real force. I was just trying to get him to respond.
This time, however, I had decided to make it hurt. Oh, he was going to hit me all right. I was going to make
sure of it.
I lined up on Brawny. I walked directly at him with a purpose and when I got into range I uncorked a pretty
solid right hook into his left arm and it landed with a thud. I knew immediately I had inflicted some pain
and was pleased with myself "helping a Knight keep his promise".
I don't recall everything that happened after that. There was some fighting and some yelling, mainly in
German, and I ended up back at my camp and put to bed by my future Knight. I vaguely remember saying
as I was being laid down, "That is an honorable Knight" and I drifted off into slumber with the happy
thoughts of a day where honor and chivalry still existed.
The next day I woke up to a crowd of angry people; my future Knight being one of them. "He pointed to a
bus that had the German flag on it and said, "You will go and apologize to those men if you ever want to
come to an event again." It turns out the man I hit was not a Knight at all but a German Power Lifter who
was visiting the castle as a tourist. So basically I had attacked some poor guy for no reason and after he had
finally had enough of my dumb drunk ass, he and his power lifting buddies were about to kill me when my
future Knight intervened and saved me the from the butt kicking of a lifetime.
I of course apologized to all involved and we actually drank beers and had a good laugh about it the next
night as they were staying in a local hotel and came back to see us SCA freaks play. My future Knight
called it a ”No harm, no foul, night". I for one was just glad I was still allowed to play...and the rest is
history.
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WINTERMIST OFFICERS
Seneschal: Lord Edward Blosseville de
Monreale
Email: seneschal@sca-wintermist.org
Deputies: Baroness Kalé al-Raqqasa & Lord
Da'ud ibn Ma'bad & Master Manus
le Dragonier

Arts & Science: Lady Verina Caelista
Email: arts@sca-wintermist.org
Deputy: Vacant

Chatelaine: Lady Piroska Bako Miklosne
Email: chatelaine@sca-wintermist.org
Deputy: Lord Miklos Bako

Chirurgeon: Vacant
Email: Chirurgeon: @sca-wintermist.org
Deputy: Lady Mihri Tabrizi

Chronicler: THL Colette Olivier La
Fourniere
Email: chronicler@sca-wintermist.org
Deputy: Lady Katrin Stefansdottir

Constable: Wane of Silvercreek
Email: constable@sca-wintermist.org
Deputy: Vacant

Exchequer: Fergus MacDuff
Email: exchequer@sca-wintermist.org
Deputy: Vacant

Herald: Ardgal mac Domnail
Email: herald@sca-wintermist.org
Deputy: A Flourish of Heralds

Lyst: Lord Lothar Zum Schwarzenchildt
Email: lysts@sca-wintermist.org
Deputy: Ingridr Vidarsdottir
Marshal: Lord Johnathon Sawyer
Email: marshal@sca-wintermist.org
Deputy: Vacant

Webwright: Lord Miklos Bako
Email: webwright@sca-wintermist.org
Deputy: Vacant

Articles should be submitted to the Chronicler; either in person or by e-mail (chronicler@scawintermist.org), and non-officer related articles should be accompanied by a media release form to allow
permission to publish in Tales from the Mist. "Tales from the Mist" is created using MS Publisher templates.

This is the May 2015, issue of Tales from the Mist, a publication of the Shire of Wintermist, a branch of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). Tales from the Mist is available from THL Colette Olivier la
Founriere, 3216 Meadowview Dr. Bakersfield, CA 93309. Tales from the Mist is not a corporate publication of
SCA, Inc., and does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright © 2015 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.
For infor- mation on reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the
Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our
contributors.
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